Report to MLA Board – Gerboth & Bradley Awards Committee

I. Report Date: August 16, 2022

II. Name of Committee: Carol June Bradley and Walter Gerboth Awards Committee

III. Committee Members: Nara Newcomer (chair), Beth Fleming, Janice Bunker

IV. Board Action Required:
   • Consider the Committee’s recommendation for this year’s awards (Appendix A)

V. Brief Summary of Activities
   • The committee put added effort into sending eye-catching awards calls to numerous venues including: MLA-L, IAML-L, AMS-Announce, MOUG-L, MLA news blog/publicity, ALA Connect, MLASBeP, Music Librarianship Educators Interest Group, AMS Ongoing Grants, Society for Non-Profits, contacts at music librarianship schools, and chapter chairs.
   • We received one applicant for the Carol June Bradley Award and two for the Walter Gerboth Award.

Respectfully submitted,
Nara Newcomer, chair